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ABOUT SALLY COX
Sally graduated in law in 1991 but spent her early career developing a European client base as a 
stock broker for a Japanese City bank.  This training gave her invaluable exposure to the financial 
sector which she draws on today in her Rutland-based family business.  Sally trained as a solicitor 
at Hunt & Coombs Solicitors in Peterborough and during that time was highly commended in the 
Young Lawyer of the Year at the Peterborough and District Law Society.   She then moved into 
the Peterborough-based Private Client team at Greenwoods GRM Solicitors.  Sally is a student 
member of STEP which assures the highest standard in private client work. 

She launched her company, Cox & Key LLP Solicitors in 2016 from her Rutland home.  She had 
always had a passion for family run businesses and it was when her father, Rex Bretten Q.C., 
a tax expert, relocated from East Sussex to Rutland that she saw the opportunity to develop a 
niche practice advising local families in their Wills, Probate, LPAs, Trust and tax affairs.  Clients 
can be assured of an expert service with an imaginative approach to their financial affairs brought 
to the firm by her father’s 40-year experience at the tax bar in London.  Integrity is the absolute 
foundation of this firm’s work and the freedom of being able to set realistic fees for clients whilst 
giving them the full attention and time they deserve is a luxury that many of the larger, more 
corporate firms, are unable to indulge in.

FIRM PROFILE
Cox & Key LLP – Solicitors, are specialists in Private Client, Tax and Financial Legal Services.  In 
addition, we also specialise in Employment Legal Advice for businesses, for private clients and 
employees.

Whether you’re an individual, a family, a business or a trustee, we have the skills and experience 
to meet your needs. The Cox & Key team combines a peerless match of technical expertise, legal 
experience and good old fashioned discretion.

We firmly believe that, as a specialist practice, we are able to offer clients the level of expertise 
required for this complex field.

At Cox & Key LLP – Solicitors, we believe that it is important to our clients that we concentrate 
on having an in-depth knowledge of the particular issues which concern them and their families, 
especially in their retirement years or during periods of illness or particular vulnerability.

We also believe that the delivery of law should be a customer-focused service. We are happy 
to see clients in their homes, at their offices or at our offices in Rutland,  according to their 
preference. We understand the importance of really getting to know and understanding each 
client’s circumstances and of earning their trust.

The ethos of giving a truly bespoke and caring service is what drives us.

Cox & Key LLP – Solicitors believes that, in law, a truly personal service has become a rarity.  The 
members of this firm have a passion for understanding the individual.  They instinctively always 
‘go the extra mile’ in delivering legal services sensitively and in the context of the client’s personal, 
financial and family circumstances.
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AREAS OF EXPERTISE
Cox & Key LLP – Solicitors are experts in 

the following services:

• Lasting Powers of Attorney

• Wills & Probate

• Estate planning

• Technical trust advice and 

 management of trusts

• Administration of estates and probate

 disputes

• Specialist tax planning for families and 

 their businesses

• Succession planning

• Family business employment matters

• Business employment advice

• Employee employment advice

• Settlement agreements

https://salaw.com/services/property-dispute-resolution/
https://salaw.com/team/amy-sevier/

